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ABSTRACT
Affected by economic factors, rural sports are far behind cities in equipment
construction and faculty, among urban and rural physical education, martial arts
teaching is a considerable important part. The paper utilizes comparative analysis
method and relative number comparison method, starts from urban and rural martial
arts teaching development and martial arts cultural inheritance two aspects to analyze
urban and rural martial arts teaching existing gap. Firstly, by deepen analysis of urban
and rural martial arts course setup forms, curricular class hour, curricular established
items; it researches on urban and rural martial arts teaching development. Secondly,
by analyzing urban and rural sports teachers attitudes toward martial arts teaching,
urban and rural students comprehension status on martial arts as well as
comprehension paths, it states martial arts inheritance issue in urban and rural martial
arts teaching process, and for gap be-tween towns and countries, it further gets
conclusions that urban and rural martial arts teaching have great gaps, city martial arts
teaching course established forms are relative plentiful, arranged class hours are more,
and items’ contents selectivity is stronger, no matter students or teachers, their
comprehension paths and behavioral attitudes toward martial arts teaching are better
than rural teachers and students, by comparing, rural martial arts teaching is inferior to
city ones.
Keywords: comparative analysis method, teaching strategy, physical education

INTRODUCTION
Martial arts culture represents Chinese cultural quintessence, is the representative of Chinese traditional cultural
spirit. Inherit martial arts culture; carry forward martial arts spirits are of very important significances in Chinese
sports all-round development. Therefore, numerous scholars have done relevant researches on it (Dai, 2012; Kant
et al., 2017). The thesis started from Jinan city primary and secondary school martial arts course setup, martial arts
teachers’ educational levels, students’ fondness level on martial arts to research, and presented that Jinan city
martial arts teaching development should base on improving students’ cultural literacy, strengthening their martial
arts spirits inheritance, focus on course content richness and lecturing ways variety, and further stimulate students’
learning enthusiasm (Li and Mei, 2017; Eitel et al., 2017). Sun Bei-Bei by the article “Henan province vocational
colleges’ martial arts teaching status and countermeasures research”, introduced Henan province vocational
colleges’ martial arts teaching conditions (Zheng, 2015; Lam and Muldner, 2017). The thesis started from the
teaching current status, focused on analyzing their teaching tasks, teaching contents, and used students’ satisfaction
as evaluation criterion to make quantitative evaluation on their teaching quality. The thesis pointed out that Henan
province martial arts teaching hadn’t yet rapidly developed, martial arts course was almost occupied by football,
basketball, badminton and else in physical education course, students’ enthusiasm in martial arts learning was also
not so high (Li et al., 2017; Sit and Brudzinski, 2017). Cheng Xin-Quan through the article “Shanghai universities
overseas students’ martial arts teaching development status and countermeasures research”, stated overseas
students’ martial arts teaching relevant features (Atapattu et al., 2017; Cochrane and Davey, 2017). The thesis took
Shanghai city as an example, studied martial arts development status in their learning course from the perspective
of universities overseas students, and presented relative countermeasures for problems. The thesis pointed out that
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There is a big gap between urban and rural martial arts teaching.
The teaching courses of urban martial arts are more abundant, and there are more courses arranged.
Both students and teachers have better understanding and behavioral attitudes towards martial arts
teaching than the rural teachers and students. In contrast, rural martial arts teaching is far less than urban
martial arts teaching.

Shanghai city overseas students’ martial arts teaching was affected by overseas students teaching features, it was
relative advanced, and was demonstration of Chinese martial arts teaching, the teaching mode combined with
foreign martial arts teaching relevant experiences, was major in students’ self-learning, took students as teaching
centers, focused on cultivating students’ capacity, China should reference the teaching method.
Wushu teaching strategy is an important issue in the practice of Wushu teaching and is also a key and difficult
point in the current teaching research. As the effective “way” to solve the problem of martial arts teaching
effectiveness, martial arts teaching strategies for the deepening of martial arts teaching theory, or to martial arts
teaching reform has important theoretical and practical significance (Zhang and Peng, 2017; Chase and Klahr, 2017).
The fundamental problem of the martial arts teaching strategy mainly has the concept of martial arts teaching
strategy, the characteristics, structure, type and formulation, etc., clear they help martial arts teachers in the
teaching practice accurately martial arts teaching strategy, design, develop and use to achieve the goal of improving
martial arts teaching effect (Lv, 2011; Falloon, 2017; Ballou and Springer, 2017). The paper starts from Chinese urban
and rural martial arts teaching development, carries on researching, takes powerful cultural country construction
target as main background and then analyzes urban and rural martial arts teaching differences that make
contributions to shorten urban and rural education gap and speed up Chinese urban and rural integration process.

THE RESEARCH METHODS
Comparative Analysis Basic Principle
Comparative analysis refers to compare between correlated two indicators so as to show things attributes.
According to research objects different attributes, it can be divided into single indicator comparison and multiple
indicator comparison that is simple evaluation and comprehensive evaluation (Parks-Stamm et al., 2017). Principle
that comparative analysis should adhere in practical operation process is comparability principle, its basic contents
are as following (McLean et al., 2017):
Research object connotation and denotation comparability;
Research object time range comparability;
Research object computational method comparability;
Research object overall attributes’ comparability;
By comparative analysis above comparison principles, adopt multiple target comparison that is comprehensive
evaluation to analyze Chinese urban and rural martial arts education differences.

The Relative Comparison Method
Relative number comparison is a kind of analysis method that most common in comparative analysis, it is two
mutual correlated indicators forming into comparative relationships so as to reflect research objects’ quantitative
relationships and then making comprehensive evaluation on them (Lai et al., 2017; Geller et al., 2017).
Therefore, utilize intensity relative number comparison method to make comparative analysis of urban and
rural teachers and students martial arts teaching conditions, and then get relevant conclusions.

RESEARCH PROCESS AND ANALYSIS
Chinese education problem is always the focus of people’s concerns, with imbalance urban and rural
development, urban and rural education problem has also appeared great gaps. In urban and rural education,
physical education is a main issue to promote to urban and rural education development and shorten gap
(Guterman, 2017; Kinkead-Clark, 2017). Due to economic factors influences, rural sports is far behind cities in
equipment construction and faculty, therefore, it takes martial arts teaching as an example to make accordingly
analysis, relevant data is as Table 1.
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Table 1. Urban and secondary school martial arts teaching popularization conditions
Item
Always have
Ongoing
Primary school
0%
15%
Village
Secondary school
5%
20%
Primary school
3%
25%
City
Secondary school
11%
29%

Used to have
30%
35%
25%
40%

Table 2. Urban and rural primary and secondary school martial arts course setup forms
Martial arts physical
Setting-up exercises during
Item
education course
class-break
Primary school
77.8%
0%
Village
Secondary school
54.5%
18.2%
Primary school
81.5%
1.2%
City
Secondary school
60.2%
21.3%

Have not
55%
40%
47%
20%

Extracurricular martial arts
training
22.2%
27.3%
17.3%
18.5%

Table 3. Urban and rural primary and secondary school martial arts course class hours
2~6 class hours 4~8 class hours 8~10 class hours 10~12 class hours >12 class hours
Primary school
22.2%
55.6%
22.2%
0%
0%
Village
Secondary school
0.9%
45.5%
46.7%
3.9%
3.0%
Primary school
23.0%
56.2%
18.7%
1.1%
1.0%
City
Secondary school
2.5%
49.8%
45.9%
1.3%
0.5%

Above is Chinese urban and rural primary and secondary school martial arts education popularization
conditions, to better compare Chinese urban and rural martial arts education relative conditions, find out urban
and rural education problems and shorten urban and rural gaps, now it makes comparative analysis of it, conducts
comprehensive analysis from urban and rural martial arts course setup forms, class hours, setup items, curricular
contents, comparative analysis process is as following, and gets conclusions according to relevant analysis (Hsieh
and Tsai, 2017; Luo et al., 2017).

Urban and Rural Martial Arts Course Setup Forms
Martial arts culture is Chinese prolong culture, among urban and rural physical education, martial arts teaching
is a considerable important part. In general, martial arts teaching develop in the form of physical education course,
setting-up exercises during class-break, extracurricular training class and else so as to promote students’ martial
arts learning interests, stimulate their learning enthusiasm, relevant data is as Table 2.
Statistical Table 2 indicate that on a whole, city martial arts course setup, no matter in secondary school or
primary school, both are major in physical education course; from the perspective of students’ grades, primary
school martial arts course setup is major in physical education course and martial arts extracurricular training class,
while secondary school setup proportion in the two ways are relative lower.

Urban and Rural Martial Arts Curricular Class Hours
Except for curricular setup forms, curricular class hours are also important factors that affect martial arts
teaching. Big class hours show that emphasis on martial arts teaching is high; on the contrary, it shows emphasis is
low. Table 3 is urban and rural primary and secondary school martial arts class hours’ conditions investigation
table, make comparative analysis of it.
By comparative analysing Table 3, it can get conclusions that on a whole, city martial arts course class hours
are higher, rural school is relative lower; from the perspective of students’ grades, primary school martial arts
course class hours are lower than that in secondary school, and city school proportion is larger, which shows city
focuses on martial arts teaching in teenager teaching.

Urban and Rural Martial Arts Course Setup Items
For martial arts teaching, its teaching contents is very plentiful, youth boxing, long boxing, martial arts basic
knowledge and others, all are main parts in their teaching. Therefore, to compare urban and rural martial arts
teaching differences, now it carries out comparative analysis of their teaching contents and gets conclusions by
analysis.
Analyze Table 4 data, and make comprehensive evaluation on it by drawing statistical figure and utilizing
comparative analysis criterion, and get conclusions. it can get conclusions that Chinese city martial arts teaching is
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Table 4. Urban and rural primary and secondary school martial arts course setup items
Village
City
Primary school
Junior high school
Primary school
Junior high school
Introduce martial arts knowledge
22.2%
18.2%
25.8%
19.3%
Martial arts basic skills
33.3%
27.3%
36.7%
31.0%
Youth boxing
66.7%
63.7%
75.4%
70.9%
Five-step boxing
11.1%
72.7%
15.6%
73.9%
Primary long boxing
11.1%
54.5%
14.9%
58.2%
Pair exercise
0.0%
0.9%
0.3%
10.1%
Equipment
0.0%
0.9%
0.5%
0.98%
Self-complied routine
0.0%
0.0%
0.1%
0.3%
Else
11.1%
0.9%
10.8%
11.3%
Table 5. Urban and rural sports teachers teaching attitudes towards martial arts course
Very important
Necessary
Primary school
2.8%
30.5%
Village
Secondary school
12.8%
30.2%
Primary school
3.5%
36.7%
City
Secondary school
15.3%
41.8%

General
50.0%
46.5%
47.9%
39.4%

No need
16.7%
10.5%
11.9%
3.5%

major in establishing martial arts basic knowledge, youth boxing, long boxing, and five-step boxing, the contents
is relative plentiful, while comparatively rural school martial arts teaching curricular contents is relative single,
especially for primary and secondary school teaching that are far away from cities by comparison.

The Satisfaction of Wushu Teaching in Urban and Rural Areas
Relative number comparison is a kind of analysis method that most common in comparative analysis, it is two
mutual correlated indicators forming into comparative relationships so as to reflect research objects’ quantitative
relationships and then making comprehensive evaluation on them (Taggart, 2017; Scott et al., 2017).
Therefore, utilize intensity relative number comparison method to make comparative analysis of urban and
rural teachers and students martial arts teaching conditions, and then get relevant conclusions.

Sports teachers’ attitudes towards martial arts teaching
As far as martial arts education is concerned, teachers and students’ emphasis is considerable important to its
development, due to comprehension levels on martial arts culture are different, the emphasis levels are also
different.
Table 5 is urban and rural sports teachers’ teaching attitudes towards martial arts course, to analyze them and
get conclusion.
Analyze Table 5 data, and make comprehensive evaluation on it by drawing statistical figure and utilizing
comparative analysis criterion, and get conclusions. it gets conclusions that city sports teachers’ teaching attitudes
towards martial arts course are better, most of them think martial arts teaching is very important, while rural school
teachers’ recognition level on martial arts knowledge is relative weaker (Ding et al., 2017). To shorten urban and
rural gaps, improve teachers’ sports awareness is crucial.

Urban and rural students’ martial arts comprehension conditions
Student is carrier of sports development, for martial arts cultural inheritance and martial arts education
development, students’ comprehension level represents martial arts development process, and also reflects its
development speed from the side.
Table 6 is Chinese urban and rural students’ comprehension level on martial arts, of which it makes
comparative analysis, compares data features and accordingly gets conclusions.
Analyze Table 6 data, and make comprehensive evaluation on it by drawing statistical figure and utilizing
comparative analysis criterion, and get conclusions. It can get conclusion that city students’ comprehension level
on martial arts knowledge is higher, number of students that are very familiar with martial arts are more, while
rural students, due to affected by education level and economic development, their comprehension on martial arts
knowledge is lower, most of them are just with general comprehension (Mayer, 2017). Therefore, in order to shorten
urban and rural education gaps, improve students’ education level and sports awareness are crucial.
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Table 6. Urban and rural students’ comprehension on martial arts
Very familiar
Basically comprehend
Primary school
0.8%
4.3%
Village
Secondary school
2.6%
17.1%
Primary school
1.5%
10.8%
City
Secondary school
4.7%
18.1%

General
73.6%
64.8%
75.2%
76.4%

Table 7. Urban and rural students’ martial arts comprehension paths
Television Network
Video disk
Primary school
42.8%
18.4%
3.1%
Village
Secondary school
37.6%
24.9%
5.3%
Primary school
41.7%
19.2%
2.5%
City
Secondary school
33.3%
25.7%
6.6%

PE
The press Novel Match Friends Other
22.3%
0.4%
5.1%
1.7%
2.3%
3.9%
18.8%
0.7%
8.5%
2.3%
1.6%
0.3%
22.9%
1.1%
6.0%
3.5%
2.9%
0.2%
17.9%
0.9%
9.2%
3.1%
2.3%
1.0%

Don’t comprehend
17.9%
13.2%
10.1%
0.6%

Don’t know at all
3.4%
2.3%
2.4%
0.8%

Urban and rural students’ martial arts comprehension paths
Among cities and villages, due to development speeds are different, their paths to comprehend martial arts
knowledge are also very different, generally, television, network are main comprehension paths.
Table 7 is Chinese urban and rural students’ martial arts comprehension path, of which it makes analysis, learns
urban and rural martial arts knowledge acquiring paths differences and gets conclusion.
Analyze Table 7 data, and make comprehensive evaluation on it by drawing statistical figure and utilizing
comparative analysis criterion, and get conclusions. It is clear that television and network are basic paths for urban
and rural students comprehending martial arts knowledge, but due to economic conditions influence, city students
also acquire martial arts knowledge by PE, video disk and other paths, while by comparing, rural school students’
acquiring ways are relative single (Paredes, 2017).

Wushu Teaching Strategy
Wushu teaching strategy is derived from the sports teaching strategy, or the application of PE teaching strategy
in Wushu teaching. Martial arts teaching strategy is in order to achieve the purpose of Wushu teaching, martial arts
teaching task, martial arts teachers in martial arts teaching activity according to the actual situation of teaching and
adopt effective teaching procedures, measures, methods, techniques and control way of the overall consideration,
the design and operation. In general, Wushu teaching strategy is the overall consideration of the preparation,
teaching behaviour and media selection of the teaching activities for the completion of martial arts teaching tasks.
Generally speaking, Wushu teaching strategies are indicative and flexible rather than formal and stereotyped.
Wushu teaching strategy must be designed and developed into a certain strategic plan, which has strong
operability. The design and formulation of Wushu teaching strategies include the preparation of martial arts
teaching
The strategy, the design of Wushu teaching organization, the selection and application of martial arts teaching
methods, the strategies of Wushu classroom management, the selection and application of martial arts teaching
media, and the application of five aspects. Among them, the preparation strategy of Wushu teaching includes
preparing lesson, saying class and thinking of three parts, which is the preparatory part of the design and
formulation of Wushu teaching strategy. Preparing lessons, talking lessons, and thinking that class is not discrete,
always intertwined; the final embodiment of the preparation strategy of Wushu teaching is the teaching case, which
should reflect the personality of the martial arts teacher in accordance with the requirement of management. Design
of martial arts teaching organization form is Wushu teachers and students to achieve the teaching goal and the
social form, can be neatly according to the overall design of the whole strategy chooses the class collective
organization or group teaching in the class. Martial arts teaching method selection and use of martial arts teaching
activities should clearly reflect the bilateral sex, in consideration of the martial arts teaching aim, teaching material
contents, the actual situation of students and teachers themselves based on the condition of choice to use, at the
same time should pay attention to the wholeness of martial arts teaching method, enlightening, innovative and
flexible. The management strategy of Wushu classroom is not only the basic guarantee for the successful teaching
of Wushu classroom teaching, but also an effective way to improve the teaching quality. Martial arts teachers must
strengthen education, discipline education and the purpose of students’ education, cultivate interest in martial arts,
and take full advantage of the characteristics of martial arts, continuously enhance attraction, overcome weariness
of students, play its leading role, at the same time to optimize the environment of teaching, foster a good class.
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The wind; Wushu teachers should implement the management strategies in the classroom routine and
classroom problems. Martial selection and application of teaching media should abide by practical, accurate,
beautiful, the principle of economy and the innovation, met in learning law conforms to the education guiding
ideology, martial arts and martial arts under the premise of teaching practice, comprehensive visual, hearing, seeing
and hearing or synthetically teaching media.

CONCLUSION
The paper starts from urban and rural martial arts teaching development and martial arts cultural inheritance
two aspects, utilizes comparative analysis method, analyzes urban and rural martial arts teaching existing gaps.
Firstly, it studies urban and rural martial arts teaching development, by deepening analysis of urban and rural
martial arts course setup forms, curricular class hours, curricular setup items, finds out that urban and rural martial
arts teaching have great gaps, city martial arts teaching course setup forms are relative plentiful, arranged class
hours are more, and items’ contents selectivity is stronger, by comparing, rural martial arts teaching is far away
from that in city. Secondly, utilize relative number comparison method to research on martial arts cultural
inheritance. By deepening analysis of urban and rural sports teachers’ attitudes towards martial arts teaching,
urban and rural students’ martial arts comprehension conditions and paths, it states martial arts cultural inheritance
issue among urban and rural martial arts teaching process, and further gets conclusion targeted at comparison of
urban and rural gaps that city martial arts development and martial arts cultural inheritance is far surpassing that
in village, no matter for students or teachers, their martial arts teaching comprehension paths, behavioral attitudes
are better than that among rural teachers and students, and their comprehension paths are very extensive.
The effectiveness of martial arts teaching martial arts teaching is the key to the difficulty in the theoretical study
and teaching practice, the martial arts teaching strategies for the issue from introduced in sports teaching strategy,
its value is to be able to really become a martial arts teaching effectiveness of the solution. Only by understanding
the concept, characteristics, structure, type and formulation of Wushu teaching strategy can we apply it reasonably
in the practice of Wushu teaching in order to improve the effect of Wushu teaching.
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